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TO QUIT OR NOT TO QUIT
,

.
' You tave probably heard the, quote from Shake- decide.io resign, you should carefully look at your

- . .

. ,

. .
, ,

speare's.Hamlet, "4To be or not t9)be, that is-the ques- --,
reasons for to leave. 'Are they (nod enugh?

You should also look at your own personaltion." Well,
., "that May have been Hamlet's , /;.----".-- /s

.I 00 )'T FEEL. C,IKE.
situation-before you quit your job. Can.

. .

question, but yours- may be "to quit or GowczTo Wo fak ...
not to quit" thd job you have. Re-

you afford tO.quit?

. Y . .\'. ,

This Packet will give you the in-
signing from (quitting) your

job is a serious mai--
ft \
ter. You should n t

just wake up one morning .

, .

am3 decide that you would "*..4

formation you need'to help you de- Ia

cide whether tir snot ,to quit. It Will

like another job or that

.youdon't-feel like

: working anymore.
6

4

Before you

also review soia othe things
t

that",you should considyjabout

. /;..

( II *9

. : )s 1 VIJ:-......

: 6

f...
. G o .

If? '
I

your awn situation before yqu

,

leave your The vocabu-

lary list at the end fZii the

,Packet. might help you

understand new terms.

\
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Quitting your job id no something to be treated

lightly. It can, have a great effect on the rest of your

life. Therefore, before you decide to quit, you should

t . look at your reasons for Wanting to leave. Bow do your

. reasons compare with those of otter people who have left
. ,

STUDENT OBJECTIVES

I.

their jobs? Are they gOba enough for you to decide toZ

quit? After reading.ihis sectionyOu should be able to*

4110 List reaso for quitting a job;

7
CTell bow to cide ifyour re asons are good
enough for you to quit..

'REASONS FOR. .QUITtINQ
Why do people quit their,jobS? This is the

question that you need to ask yourself while looking

at your '3 reasons for wanting to resign. FolloWing

is a,list of some of the reasons.thet People quit:

1.,"They are moving out of, 't

2. 'The business for which they are working is moving

out of town and they cannot follow.

4::

3. They do not hate transportation td9 get to work.

4. They are sick and will toot be'able be work for

asiosigtime.

5.. They are returning to school.

6. They feel that their are being,overworked and/o.c-

are being given a lot more work to dothan ollers

in their position.

2
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74 They feel that they can get higher wages else-

where.

.,
.

.

., ,A- /,
-:-.

...i,

, .. .-
-

8. They feel that they are not being promoted fAsi , 1;f5., .

j enozigh or that they are not being, promoted at all. ,.-?.:c7

..'..

9. They do not get along with the employer or with . k-g
.

other employees.
-'1/4f
elto.

10.' They feel that the Job they are in offers no '

future. . , R. ' . .

.

J.'

I

11. They feel that they are working under unsafe or

unhealthy wotking"conditions.

\12. They feel that, they are getting into a rut and .

.

. want to do something different.

13. They feelk that they are not using .their skills
.

4ry
and-944eAcation to thd fullest.

14. They refuse to join a union and care t work at,

the job any longer if 'they do ndt,oiii.
.

15'. They do not likehe long and/or odd hours that

they have to work. A

;These' re just some of the reasons that people

quit their s.

0

lit;t couldgo on and on, butb

to

- s

Ct:<4.,

-$

A

i.
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thiS one will give .you some.idea of

reasons are involved.

Now what about vour reasons for wanting to quit?

.1.1ake.a List .,of all of them. After you have made'the
e

.list,' look at the reasons one by one. Quite often,

what kinds' of
. ,

114of the reasons that 'people resign their jobs re-

sult from problems.WhiCh they could have'solvedthem:-

selves, without leaving work. Think about each of

'your reasons. Is there any way that you can eliminate

or get rid of 'the problem Which gave you reasOWto

'Wok at the folloWing examples: <N.

1. What if your reason for'Tiitting is that you feel.

you are, not being paid enough?, If this is so, you

, should first try and ask'your loss for a raise.

Also check and see if you are in line fore raise

based upon your time wj.th the company.

2. What if you don't have any way to get to work? In

this case, you might find'that you can take a bus.

If you can't afford to pay the fare, try to find

a carpool. Many businesses will even help their

'lop -employees to find or ,Mart a carpool.

44,

1

3. What if you don't get along with your boss or1
7fellow employees? Try to' pinpoint the problem.

Is it. that your boss 1.s always yelling at yOF7

;If so, ttT discushing.this with him. Find out

wiry he is yelling. at you and see if you crn'work.,,

things out with him. . What if an employee is

goofing offend making your job more difficult?,

Here again,Ary talking to the employee. If

that doesn't Work, trytalking to your Aupervisor.

mot

4 ,

t
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Art of.a supervisor's job is to make sure that

things go well with his, employees.

4, What if you don't like your work? Try asking

'your boss or supervislbr for a transfer to an,
,

area-that you mig liks betterYou might

also ask if the company can make yOur

4'work a little more variedf

As' you*can See from the exampled,

you may be arb1e to cut down or complete-

ly eliminate your reasons for wanting

to quit. The main thing to remember _

is this: don't treat a problem'or'

reason as if it were permanent or

unchangeable. Try to deal with it

and think of ways to change or eliminate it.

What if you cannot get rid of ALL of your

a

./

quitting. SayA for example; that you don't'kike,the

hours that you have to work. -Weigh this against

the°fact that:you really'fike the work yoU do, t t*-

you like our boss hand the people you work with and

that you are paid very well. What you have

to decide is if you just want a job with.

easy 'fors, or

and are well

if the bad

reasons by talking to people in the'ccompany?. The

next thing,you have to,do is decide how good those

remaining reasons are. ,One way to do this is to weigh

Kb6
the good points of your job against you reasons for

12
v.*

work that you both like

paid for. Ask yourself
)

*kilts outweigh the

good points.

The best Way to diecide is

to divide a piece of down

- the middle. On the left Ai

write the things-that you li

about yqpr job. On the right, write

the things that you :don't like about

your job (for example, your-reasons for

wanting, to Look ,over the list. 01147You,

make the decision of whether there are more good,

things than bad things about your job. Don't take
;.'
this decision lightly. 'Think,carefully. By doing.

this, you -can help make sure that your decisito

quit is the" r' one for you.
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Below are Learning 'Activities that deal with reasons

for quitting. , Do both activities,, then go on to Check

Your Knowledge.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
1. Below is a description of the' way.Albert thinks

about. his job,. Divide a pieCe'of paper sown the

middle. On the

elikes abol4 his

Nthings he dqesn'

3.

left siMe, write the thi s he X.

job. On the right, write the

t like,_ Set it up like this:

NAikes,

2.
3.

,g

Albert has ,several reasons for not liking his job.

;le liNte'ari,hour away from work and does not like to,

tr.avel the longAstance to get there by himself. The

work is bOrindj. and he is not happy with-his.wagts.

Very often, he has to wo on weekends, which he doe$

not like. However,. Albert has many good frieilds at

work and he gets along well wits his bos. Albert's

boss has offered to pay partsof Albert's tuition to

college, and Albert is pleased with,this. Albert

also likes the fact that he can take an hour's

lunch break and many short coffee breaks. In

addition, he is allowed to work independently most

of the time.

4"."2. LOokiat your list of Albert's dislikes from

#1% Take eaqh problem and see if.T4P can come
e'

up with a way in"whichlit might be eliminated..

1( CHECK YOUR KNOWLEDGE
1. List 5 reasons that pebple have for quitting.

2. If you're deciding to quit your job, what

steps should you take to decide if your reasons

Are good?

Check your answers with your teaqher: If you had

any probleiiis-, review the unit. Then try one or

more of the Alternate Activities.

6
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ALTERNATE ACTIVITIES
,"

1. 140ve you,ever quit a job? If so, w hat were
A -k

your reasons fOTquitting?

2. Tali( to classmates and friends and find opt if
O ,

' I, any of them have ever quit a j60.' Ask, each of

them their reason for leaving, and how they

lade the decision.

3. Below some reans that the following people

have for quitting their jobs. For each reason,

come upgwithfa_possible solution.

a. Alfonzo is upset Pecause.he feels he is not

being paid enough.

b. Lulu, is thinkingkof quitting because she

does hot like the type of work she must do.

c. ,Mi4on's car was totaled, and he's thinking

of quitting hiss -job because it'appeartME

he has no way of getting to work.

C*-4

d. Rupert dislikes' hg fellow employees.
1 -

"They are usually too busy chewing gum,
r

taking beaks and,gossiping to get any

work done. Rupert ends uP.with all

7
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0 STUDEITT OBJECTIVES

e

So you have decided that you have good enough

reasons to quit your job. You now think that you are

feady to take that big step. Not so fast. What about

finding another job? What about money while you are

190king for another job? These are just some of the

t

questions that'you Echo ask yourself befOra you leave
'

.

work. After rea5i this section, you should be able, to:
4

how to decide if your financial`situation
will allaft_ru to quit.

44

List several-mays tc0tell,what the job market is

LOOKING AT YOUR OWN SITUATION
'

.10
Financial --Pbrhaps the most important thing to consider

about ydur own situation is, money.. When you quit your job, you

lose that re4ular paycheck. What you have to-decide is, can.you-

afford' to eit? You may have the best reasons in, the World. for
,

... ,-,wantingNtb resign from your job, but if you don't have' enough ,1

N.Nw- moneysaved'or some other income to fall back on, you may not

. be able to afford to qUit. IT'S.A81C STEP'

44.

tav

s
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0

How do you decide if you. can affOrd'to quit?' The

first thihg you have to:look at is how much i cOsts.

you to live. Unless you live, with'your.parents, you

have to pay for food, rent, car expenses (like(gas,:,,

repairs, insurance), clothes, entertainMent,etc.

Figure out how much it costs you to live per month.

For example, John has a one bedroom apartment. The

rent cpsts him 169 dollars per month, plus utilities

/be utilities run him an average of another $30 per''

"month. He spends 'about 12 dollars per week on food.
4 4.

His'car costs are ahoUt 'dplidrspe'r month (his.

car is paid off,, so that he has no car payments).

John figure; that he spends about 104do11ars per jwee c'

on entertainment.

The following figures show what it costs Jthn

to live per month:,
ti

Rent $160

Utilities $ 30

Food $. 48 (12 x 4 wks. 48)

Carl, $ 30

Enteitainment $ (id x 4 wks. !40)

Toted'' $108

4,

/-

According to the figurea, it costs John an
.

.

average of $308 dollars per montkto-live. This

ddes not include any extras like money fv.medicine

jif he gets ill or for emergenCY car repairs.
r

.0



Figure your monthly expenses the 'way w; have done

John's. Be sure to .include all regular expenses.

If you have a weekly expense, multiply it by 4 to

° get the monthly expense.

The:next step is to figure out.how much money

.you have in your checking -'account, and how much

salary you are owed.

savigs account,

, his c)iecking account,

is owed/$100

for his salary.

This eves him a

^total of $1350.

John has no other

income.

John feels

John has $1100 dollars in his

in

not importantshere because, once he quits, that

money stops.. If he does decide to quit hisirjob,

could live approximately 4 months on the money_

that
4 has saved. If he fits no financial emer-

gencies, he wilt have 4 months to get another job

before he runs out of money.

Another point to consider is that, at the

STATE pARTmENT o$ friumAt,,..13ouqcHEO,
o cdszoLoYAtE.Arr seRw os oiva/dil.!.

o'civ'E.11,0zowliEAP- zt/Sti,q44/es .

end of four months,, John

will have no money. If
-

he gets a )(Peat, the

41.- end of the four

months, he will have

to make enough (Mean--

ing over $308) per

ve,
'month pt his new job

,00.0

in order to make

ends meet.

One way that
,

john might stretch

2Ni:he length of 'time

that he has good

reasons to quit his

What pe was
lx

making on the ,job is
V

10

1
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that he has for job hunting is by applying for / . -.. 4,-r,t1
, :)...i -k

4s-
, g 1 f '''' 7..A.r.ski<;`" airyunemployment compensation. However, if he quits W

:/,',:

his-job, hie may ncl be eligible.- Unemployment v.t
: r- li.:

. 12.i
compenSatibn is aimed at peo ple who are unemployed

1 .

through nafault of their awn. It is not easy

for a person to collect if he has quit, An ex-

ception occurs if the worker is force& tb4Clit

by his employer. For example, an employer could_

give you a'double load of work every day or could .

require you to Work long Overtime hours. In

any case, it willall boil down to a deCision by

the unemployment office as to whether or not

yo0 are eligible. There is really no way to tell

beforehand if the unemployment office will accept

your rOasdnefor quitting and allow you to collect.

You might want to call the office befdre you quit

and discuss it with them.
A

Since unemployment-compensation is an "if y"

thing, you should not count it as inco a hen

Look Air )A0t/ R.
Prepor.).ttL, SiTOA-rioN4

be able tafigure out how long you can afford-to,

look for a job without working.

Personal -- Before quitting, yOu,should also

look at your personal_situation. Are you getting
/

married? If you are-married, are you expecting a

chid? Are you planning to move? All of thesq

points, and many more, should be considered before

looking at your financial situation. you decide to.quit. It's not enough to just lglc

By following the above suggestions, you should

"-\

I I,

at your finances!

1'

11

<



John plans to get married in two months. How-

ever, if he leaves his job, he might have to put the

wedding off for a while. John also plans on moving

into a more expensive 2 bedroom apartment when he

gets married. This move'might also have'to wait.

Your health, family, future plans, etc.

should, all 'be taken into account. before you decide to

trait., You will only have so much time and money, and

you should be aware of anything that might tend to

use them up quickly.

What is the Job Market Like?

V

The final point that yov should consider be-

fore quitting is what your chances of finding another

Job are like.. Also, you need some idea of how long

it will take you (since you only have so much money)

to find that job.

In order to figure this out, you should first

take a look at your skills. If you are a meat packer

a=1 you ark leaving the-only meat packing plant in

your area, you have little chance of _finding similar

work no 'Matter how hard and long you look, unless you

J-

oU

arewilling to move. However,' certain skills will

probably be in demand by any employers in ome area.

A computer worker-will, for example, have a better

chance of finding new work than a meat packer. Also,'

2



the more skills you ihave, the better your chances of

fill-ding work will be. If you can type, do bookkeep-

and proof reading, you will have a pretty good

chance of-cgetyng a job--if not in one field, like.

typing, then perha-ps in one of the'others.

If and how long it takes you toget another

job will also depend upon the job market in your

area. One way to find out is to call:the state un-

employment office. You can also call the chamber-of

commerce for your area. Checking the newspaper ads

can also help you find out what's available.'

Before you decide to quit, it might not be a

bad idea to check with a few possible employers. Tf

the job market iiyour area is very bad, you may want

to keep your old job until things improve. It might

be that your old j* with all of its problems, is

better than no job at all.'

The main idea LI deciding to quit is to know

what you are getting into. If you"know yoUr financial

and personal situation, plus the shape of the job:

.market, you willbe as prepared as possible when you

make that big choice. You are asking for nothing but

trouble if you quit without taking the factors we

have discussed into account. In other words, think

before you evait.

Below are some Learning'Activities for you to do.

Do all three activities, then go on to Check Your

Knowledge.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
1. Tom has decided to quit his job. lloweve42:

fore he quits; he would like to know how much it
4

'costs hi to live per month. Tom figures that
,-

his mont. rent comes to $150. His other ex-
,

penses are utilities ($30 per month), food ($8

per week), car costs aid payments ($125 per

month), and entertainment1($10 per week).

/ Figure out how much it costs Tom-per month.

remember to multiply the week figures by 4

to get the. cost per month.

2. Tom has $1300 in the bank and $3bp in .his

checking accbunt. Using the answer you, get in

13



, figure out how many months Tom could live

n the' money he hai in phis savings and checking

e&ounts.

3. PigIvOut how much per month it'costs you to

live. Next, figure out how much you have saved.

Using the two figures, figure out how many

months you could afford to look for work.

so(C14EC K YOUR K i110WLE OGi El

1. sList at least' 4 things that you should think

'about before you quit.
A

2. 'Explain why you should not count on unemployment

compensation when you quit.

411. List -3 ways that you could find out what ..he

job market .is like in your area.

What do you think is meant by the sentence

"Think before you guy"?
\Jo ,

4.

30

Check your answers with your ,teacher. If you had

any problems, review the unit...Then do as many of
10

_the-Alternate Activities as you wish.

AJLT ORNATE ACTIVITIES tip
1. qcs.fird out what the job market id like in

your area, 'call the local dhamter of commerce

or your state's office of unemployment. Ask

,them if there are any jobs in areas which you

are interested in (i.e., mechanics, etc.). It

might be necessary to go ln pers;r1 to the un-

employment office. Call ard Check first.

2. Read the Learning ActivityrPacket "Agencies

and Sources for Finding a Job."

3.. How would you go about deciding whether yaar

situation,will allow you to quit?

14

31
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. STUDENT OBJECTIVES

Elmo threw down the tray, stormed -:hrough the

kitchen and out the back door. As he ran, he shouted

Over hii shoulder, "Mr. James, you cah keep your lousy

dour This is the last you'Ve seen of me!"

:"Tf I don't go in for a couple of days, he'll'
a01

fire mIlnd I',11 be rid of this lousy job."
.

/
These examples'show-2 Wong ways to go about /

quitting yogi' job. This unit will try to Show you

the correct way. After reading this section 'you

should be able to:

410,Devcribe the properway to quit your job.",
4,

AmiList the important points to make in a letter
Iwof resignation.

HOW TO QUIT
You'should always leave a job as graciously

as you can. It is important to remain on good terms

with your boss. This is.because future employers may

'call your boss for his retommendation.(1 The following

steps suggest an acceptable way to quit:

1. To 1,r3in with, for -your own ptotection, try to

°

-find another job befol'ev,you quit the old one;

This way you will never be unemployed, and, of

course, you will never be broke. Finding a new

job while you, are still working may be diffi-

cult to do, since you should not take time

from your current job to go on interviews.

15,



Sometimes, however, it is a'good idea to let

your boss know your intentions. Who knows--
lk 4

maybe he'll come up With a better job for you

same company! ,

4,

When 'you have deakded on a time to leave'. gi

your boss at leahe.2 weeks' notice. This is

standard businesS practice. YOur'boss

appreciate the advance knowledge because

gives him 'time to find a replacement for you.

If you leave without notice, everyone else wi

be overworked, doing their job and you s un

-' the boss can hire a new worker. When new

employer4calls your boss for asrecommendation,

the fact that youleft him "in the lurch" is

sure to come up.

"Write your boss a lettez of resignation. There

are severalpurposesfor such a letter.

)ta.rthg somethingin writing makes it official.

Secondly, it forCes you to put your decision to

quit'into words. While yo4 are writing, you

may hwie second thoughts, You pay realize that



a

you are';acting hastily, .std that you should give

4:Jte job another chance.

taking the time.to r-ite a letter of resigna-

tion, you are leavifig the co any with the best feelings
i

Possible. By leaving your job properly, you will have

a better chance'pf starting your next job-with the.

least number of problems.

The Letter of Res nation

There are Main points that you should make in

a letter of resignation. They are:

1. The specific date on which yot plan to leave.

2. Where mu ath. aoi

Your boss wiip,at
4
he can mall yoUr

final paycheck.
4'

3. lxorpss regrets at having to leave.

few good things about your job, ,but

you are moving on to bigger things.

n40,fand what your plans are.

leer need your;p3dress so-that

4"tax forms and, if necessary, your

Point out a

explain that

4

4.'* Express your good wishes to the company. This

is a matter of courtesy. Remember that you

want to leave your boss with a good impression

of you. You never know .when you may need his

recommendation..

Below is a sample letter of resignation: I/

Mr. Todd Burton*.
Walker's Furniture Store
14 ,Main ,Street
Parkersville, Md.

Dear Mr. Burton:

I regret to inform you that ..._01ii6Presigning from my
position'as stock-clerk, effective June 28, 1977.
I am leaving this joban order to take a summer job
as a camp counselor. Although,I found my iikp with
your company pleasant and profitable, this ember
job is related to my career interest4k

Phase forward my final paycheck and any ...their
correspondence to me at the above address%

Best wishes, and thaink you for giving me,the oppor
tunity to work at,Wa1ker's Furniture Store.

Mary Well
Park'Plage
Blairsville, Md.
June 14, 1977

'

Sincerely,. tk.,

Mary Wells

- 17
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Do both of the following Learning Activities. Then

go on to Check Your Knowledge.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES.
Alb

1. In the Student Objectives of this section,

there were two examples of the wrong' way to quit

a job. For each example, tell'why,the method

waswrong and what would have been a better way

for that person to quit.

2. What is wrong with the'following letter of

resignation?

Dear Mr. Jim Shoes,

I am quitting.my jolvs of tomorrow. I

have never j.iked you or your company and for

all I care your store could burn down to-
.

morrow.

Bobby Sows

./CHECK YOUR KNOWLEDGE
1. List the four mainpoints.to make in a letter

of resignation.
46,

2. 'Why is-it important to give 4 2 week notice be-

S.
fore quitting?

What are three purposes for writing a letter of

resignation?

any pro

ActixiitY ,14 ,you wish.

ALTERNATE ATIVI\IIES
1. Pretend that'you. are working for aMr: Thompson

as'a cashier in his store.e He has shifted- you to

night shift. Since yod are planning .on taking

night classes, you cannot-keep your job. Write

him a proper letter of resignation..

i8

41.



WORDS TO KNOW Weekly expense: something that must be paid for

- I

Resign: to give up; quit
7
or leave.

a rate of once a week.

Transfer: a move from one place to another. For

example, to move from one department at work

to another department.

<

,E1111444.! to remove or get rid of. For examp144N

to eliminate or solve some of the problems at

work.

Monthly expense:, something that must be piid for

it a rate of once a month.
.

,

.

Financial emergencies: expenses or costs that come

up unexpectedly, such as :honey that is spent

on an illness.

Recommendation: a statement from a past employer
4

Financial situation: a person's "money" situation.
on how well you did your job.

0:,For example, the amount of money a p9son has

saved, the amount he must spend, and the

amount he makes on the job.

Utilities: these are services such as telephone, Aw

water;,gaii or electric. They. must often be

paid for in addition to rent or house pay-

ments.-

'Entertainment costs: money spent on "fun" activ-

ities, such as mobleiliFeating out, etc.

wow .401111.

You have now completeoi,.Packet 8. It would be a

good ideato review the entire Packet before tak-

ing the final exam.
19
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Answers to
a

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
1. 'IAMB pislikes

4,

- Has many good friends
at work.
- Gets along with boss.
--Boss6will pay part of
Albert's college tui-
tion.
- One hour's hunch
break, plus many
short breaks.

-Usuallg works in-
depeniently.

-Must travel an hour(
alone to and from
work.
-WorWis boring.
-Unhappy with wages.
-Must often work on
weekends,.

2. Answers should be possible solutions for
Albert's different "dislikes." Sample
solutions:

-Must travel an hour alone to and from work:
Albert might be able to join a carpool or
find a bus line.
- Work is boring: Albert can try asking his
employer or supervisor for a transfer to-
a job area that h might like better. He
can also ask that his work be a little more
varied.,
-Unhappylwith wages: Albert can ask his
boss for a raise.
- Must often work on weekend's: Albert can
talk to his boss about having his working
days changed.

1. $377.00` per month.

2. 'About 4 mobs.

17

I

1. Example 1: should not have quit ,hastily and
in anger. J

Example 2: should Qt. have simply stopped
going in' work.

Both individuals should have written letters.
of resignation, given their bosSes 2 weeks
notice, and been as graciou and polite to
the boss and company as possible.

2. -Expreabes negative criticism of, company
rather_than regrets at leaving. .

-Fails to express good wishes to company.
- Instead of giving specific date of resigna-
tion, refers only to quitting "tomorrow."

LFails to include wherr-le is going, and
what his iolans.are.

Answers 'to

(CHECK YOUR KNOWLEDGE
1. Can be any 5 of the following:

1

- Moving out of town.
- Place of employment is moving. 4

-Nb transportation to work.
- Too sick to work.
-Returning to school.
-Feel overworked.
-Feel that higher wages-will'be offered in
another place of employment. 0

- No being promoted feet enough, if at all.
- Do ft6E.get along with other 'employees or
employer.

"'No future in job.
-Unsafe or unhealthy working conditions.

(Continued on 8B)
8A



Answers to

,I CHECK YOUR KNOWLEDGE
1. Continued-

e 9-Want to do something different.
- Feel that skills and education are not
being used to the fullest.
- Refusal to join a union.
- Do not like their houri.

2. Make a list of reasons and ask yourself if
any can 'be solved. Then, make a list of
remaining bad points, and a list of good
points. Ask yourself: do the bad points
outweigh the good points?

1. Can be any 4 of the followinv

- Blow much it co is you to live.''

`- -How much money VOU have saved up-.
- Whetter or not you are getting married.
-What kinds of skills you have.
-What the job market is like.

2. You might not be eligible to collect VOt

3., Can be any 3 of the following:

- Call the chamber of commerce.
- Call the unemployment office.
- Call.other employers.
- Check the newspaper ads.

4. Answer should mention the importance of
considering financial and personal factors,
as Well as the state of thesjob4larket,
before quitting a job.

4 3

17

Nci

1.' -The specific date that you plan to leave.
'..,Where you are going,and'what your plans are.
-Expression of regret at leaving.
-Good wishes to the company.. -

4

- 2* This gives your boss time to find a replace-
, ment for'you. Giving your boss 2 weeks

notice will help insure that you are leaving-
your job on gond terms with your employer.

3. --Awing something in writing makes your
resignation official.

-It forces you to.pUt your decision into
words.
-Indures that you will be leaving on good
terms.

' Answers to

ALTERNATE ACTIVITIES
3. Answers should be possible solutions for

each employee's problim. 'Sample solutions:

a. Alfonz4should tally to his boss aboUt
a possiple-raise in pay.

b. Lulu sioilld talk to her boss about a
transf to a different work area or
department, or about the possibility
of having tier work more varied.

c. Milton should find oat if he can get a
bus. to)work or join a-carpool.

d. Be should try talking with ,the employ-
ees. If that doesn't work, he should
talk to the boss.

Q"
8B
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Answers .to

ALTERNATE! ACTIVITIES
3. -Figure out how much it costs you,to live.

- Find out"how much money you will ave
available once you quit. Do this by adding
together any money that you have in check-
ing or savings accounts, any money still
owed to you from.your salary, and any
additional incomeShat you may have.
- Figure out hod long yoU can live on the
money that you have. This will tellayou
whether Reu can afford to look for a job
without working.

1. Student's letter of resignation should
include:

- Tbe specific date that employee is Ieav-
1

-Where employee is going.
- An expression of regret at leaving.
-Good wishes to bompany.

ti

Final examination and answer's can be found

on pages ga and 8E.

al
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41!,a. Ask for a ise.

Try to find At bus or a
carpool.

c. Try to work things out by
talking about it with him.

d. Ask your%supervisor if your
work can be \varied or if you
can be transferred. r

i

Answers to
Final Exam.
Packet 8

See the answer to Check Your
Knowledge #1, Packet 8, page 6.
AnSwer cow,;be found on page 8A of
cipplenignt. Can be any 6 of the
reasons listed.

.

0

`Ditto for student use

8D

5

Final Exam
. Packet 8

1. t 6'possible reasons for quitting a job.

O

2. For each of the following work problems, suggest a iolutlen.

a. .You feel you are underpaid.

b. Your car breaks down for good.

11,

c. Your boss yells at you a lot. '

d.- You hate the work you (10.

, -,

it;

-

I

8D,



Answeis to
Final .Exam
Packet 8

3. Make a list of reasons and ask your-
self if any don be solved. Then, make
a list of remaining bad points, and a
list of good points. Ask yourself: do
the bad points outweigh the goodwpoints?

4. FAgure,,out how much it costs you to
live. figure out how'much money
you will have available once you
quit. Figure out how long you canlive
on the money you. have.

5. Can be any three of t following:

-Call the chamber of rce.
- Cell the state unemployment office,
- Check with a few possible employers.
-Check the newspaper ads.

6. -The date you plan to leave.
,-Where you are going.
-Express regrets at leaving.
- Express your food wishes to the
company.

!Ditto for student Use

SE

1-

final Exam
Packet 8

3. *Suppose you were think ng of quitting your job.

you go about deciding?

4. How would you decide whether you can afford to quit your

'job?

5. List three ways to findout what the job market is like.

* 6. What 4 points should you make in a letter Big:lotion?

SE


